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Last Toll Gate Ontario to Disai
BRITISH HOUSE 

HONORS BEAD

Bay Bridge Here
• :

Boughtar asin is

OFALLSORTS
BAY BRIDGE PURCHASE 

PASSED! IN
■FINANCING IS ARRANGED

Lloyd George is facing 
Supreme Test of Career

6. W. V. A. Boxers 
Looking for Beals:

TTEE The G-W.V.A. intena, 
nounced previously In The Ontario, 
to hold an amateur boxing tourna
ment and smoker.

They have had a committee on the 
i job and have lined up the fotitowing: 

Waltef Keller .
Ernie Edmunds 
Harry Robinson 
Georgfe Carson 
Joe Omr .....
Chas. Chadwick .. \ ...........120 lbs. I

The above named men are willing 
to meet any local men their own 
weight. Kir 
weight to the Secretary, Q.W.V.A. as 
early as possible. They are all 
boxers with the exception of Chas. 
Chadwick, wrestler.

as an-I Members of Parliament, Who 
Fell in Action are Not 

Forgotten
London, Feb. 18—New polit

ical alignments and the proposal 
of Legislative and Government - 

of tremendous import 
> people of Great Britain, 
foreshadowed when the

1 George Ministry ; 
with many of the _ 
pursued In the ■ recent' past 
seemed to have reached » climax 
and it a pea red that the stabili
ty of the cabinet would be given 
its crucial test, before the final 
adjournment of the session next 
summer.

:

Chief Kidds’ Office at Times Re
sembles Second Hand Shop 

Just Now
“HEIRLOOMS” APLENTY..

People Anxious to 0. K. Owner
ship of Rifles and Revol

vers of all Ages.

alMONUMENT AS RECORD
Twenty Peers and Nineteen M. 

P.’s Gave Their Lives for 
the Cause.

to the 
were
parliament reassembled here to
day after the recess of seven 
weeks. Opposition to Lloyd

80 Tbs. 
120 Tbs. 
135 Tbs. 
158 Tbs. 
175 Tbs.Private Bills Committee of Legislature 

OK’s Bill Respecting Belleville—Permiss 
ion Given to Issue Debentures for 
$30,000 to Pay City’s Share.

■erLODON, Jan, 27—(By Mail Can
adian Asosctated Press)- -When Par
liament reassembles on February 15 . .__,___,
to begin business of another session portunity this week of booking1 over 

it is hoped that memoriae to mem- the class of firearms possessed by
tiers of the two Houses who fell In the BPfculace of Belleville. He re-.
the Great War win wii,- ___ portera good number of weapons, of7 ™ r W?U have been com- all descriptions,, as having been al-
pleted. Work on them is now in pro- ready brought to the station, 
grees, and the imposing monument -A- number of these are modern 
Id stone to perpetuate the names of weapons of death, but many of the 
leeisiatzira .. . lethal anhs produced for the chief’slegislators who made the supreme inspection might be more likely to
sacrifice is rapidly taking shape in wreck havoc on the holder than on 
ot.1 Stephen’s porch. Thie memorial the target. Some are rusty pieces 
so placed that it will be seen by all which were carried in the- Fenian
whn vlan p , . - —. ' aid and are treasuredwho visit tht Palace of Westmine. keepsakes. One weapon
ter, is to be. supplemented, so far as ried into the chief’s office last eve- 
mëmbers of the House of Commons nln6 which had not smelt powder for 
are concerned bn another as a utrique fol*y ?r <ltty 7^rs.

«*-•«->—»» ... d.
i bating chamber itself. these heirlooms.

The monument /which records the High powered rifles of today and 
losses of both Houses is In the Go- death-(ieallng revolvers of recent 
thlc style and ,i« thor-cnro „„ manufacture are also coming into , ®tyde- and l8’ therefore, in en- chief Kidd’s hands for the issuing 
tire harmony with its surroundings, of permits, • '= - / r
It has a central symbolical figure, Should the weapons be allowed to 
flanked by two panels on which are assemble at the station the chief’s
carved the names nt the f»iio„__,, office might look like a second handT n the fallen—the ahop> but u,e permits are Issued on 
members of the House of Lords on appUcation.
the left and those of the' House of Permits are only for a year and 
Commons on the right. At the foot cost nothing. The act does not au- 
»f each appear the names of officials thorlze any fee’ 
of the two Houses, six .in all, who 
joined the fighting forces and 
their lives for their country. The 
legislators whose sacrifice is here
commemorated number thirty-nine__
twenty peers and nineteen members 
of the House of Commons. ~ 
names are placed in the order in 
which they dtdd on sea or land, and 
an inscription at the base of the cen
tral figure win pay fitting tribute to 
their heroism.

“The first monring with a The memorial, executed in Caen 
IZmcmkm St0ne’ 18 erected ***** the arcad-

reste! No cpurt! .Magistrate j?8 in SL‘ ste®hen‘8 ®0pdl- beneath,
( Masson is out of town today. the great window, facing the steps
* The police work h» been vep l«adii»g ^owH^rtO Westminster Hall, CORK, Feb, five male pass-’

heavy since the firm, of the and thus stands several feet distance ec8ers and one woman passenger,
£pom th« entrance door. and two members of the Irish Re-

times, itself is without & memorial of any troops, was ambushed near Kinsal
■ ^ ® ■ ■ ~ I'iDd, not even a painted window, and by Sinn Fetn forces, armed with

so the fact that the names of its nine bombs and rifles.
teen members are to be emblazoned two rallway officials,
in n,n . nnd 'two women passengers were ser-the chamber marks a new depar- iously wounded, and several others 
fure. A series of enamelled heraldic «lightly, 
shields which will display the arms ^P01*- '
of the members are now being pre- tnrv^th'» innar„hl8'
pared, to be placed at regular inter- was disclosed by Eamonn He1 Valera 
vais along the front of the gallery at a session of the Dail Eireann which 
facing the Chair. Above each shield fading to the Sinn Fein Irish Bul-
wlll be a plate bearing in gold letters S"' took pl??e recently, -when 
Hia nwm» ® letters “there was a full attendance of avail-
tne name of the fallen member, and able members.”
though the public, excepting 
pants of the Ladies’ Gallery, will be 
unable to see the shields, these will 
always be in full view of members 
of the House.

'

DOMINION NOT TO BE USED 
ASPUPPETS TO FORCE HAND 

OF BRITISH GOVERNMENT

ndly forward names and

Helped All Three 
itt the One Family

Wellington, N.Z., Feb. 15.— 
Statements to the effect that the 
Dominions had conferred with 
the United States in regard to 
'Pacific naval policy have arous
ed keen interest in New Zea
land.
press is that the Dominions are 
not to .be used as puppets to 
force the hand of the British 
Government.

Though she is vitally interest
ed in the defence of the Pacific, 
New Zealand’s problem differs 
from that of America and Aus
tralia . in important respects. 
New Zealand has no huge tracts 

. unsuitable for white settlement. 
An active immigration policy 
will provide a white population 
capable of holding the islands.

TORONTO, Feb. 15—The Private Bills Committee of the 
Legislature this, morning passed a bill respecting the City of 
Belleville.

This measure authorizes the issue of debentures to the 
ount of thirty thpusand dollars for the purpose of paying the 

corporation’s shàré of the “Bay Bridge” at Belleville and Prince 
Edward which crosses the Bay of Quinte, connecting Belleville 
to the Township of Ameliasburg.

LAST TOLL GATE GOES
**♦***♦*♦***♦♦♦♦*
*
* FROM THE MAYOR *

Japanese are almost unknown, 
there being under 106 in the 
Dominion, compared with 3,600 
Chinese and 700 Hindus. The 
new Immigration Restriction 
Law is expected to keep Asiatic 
immigration within bounds 
without causing friction.

The Dominion’s main interest 
in Pacific problems arises from 
the guardianship of Samoa and 
Cook Islands. This involves 
further naval responsibility, of 
which the light cruiser Chat
ham, which recently arrived 
here, is the first instalment.

There is not the remotest pos
sibility of Mew Zealand’s con
sulting America, even inform
ally, without full discussion 
first in the Councils 
Empjre.

QUEBEC MAN GIVES HIGH PRAISE 
TO DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

am

as family 
was car- Absolom Duchesneau Gives Three 

Reasons Why He Advises Every
one to Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills for 
Kidney Ills.

The , comment of the

St. George, Beauce Co., Que., Feb. 
14-—(Special.)^—Just how much 
good Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
in one family is told by Mr. Absolom 
Duchesneau, a well-known and high
ly respected resident here.

“My health is very much better 
since taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills,’’ 
Mr. Duchesneau states. “For Wo 
years I was in pain, but since taking 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills the pain is gone.

“I also induced my mother to i 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for sleeplessness 

! and the results were very satisfac
tory.

%♦
HILL TRIBE 

BEGINS WAR
+ ♦
* The Ontario received the fol- *
* lowing from Mayor Hanna this *
* afternoon: *

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 15. *
♦ Ontario Publishing Co.,
♦, -EUH
♦ Bay Bridge 
-* private bills committee this *
♦ morning without opposition.

Chas. Hanna.
♦ L ♦
**♦***♦*♦♦♦**♦**

* LONDON, Feb, 15—A revolution 
+, has broken out in the Indian State 
+ of Tonk, in Rajpntna, says a Reut

er’s despatch from Allahabad.
After agreeing to the demands of

♦ the people the Mawab or Mohamme-
* dan ruler of the district arrested the 

leaders In the movement,, whereupon 
rioting broke ont.

, State troops are actively engaged, 
and people are fleeing toward the 
British territory. The capital of dis
trict is located in the itity of Tonk,. 
50 miles south of Jaipur.

xBelleville, Ont..
BUI passed *

of the use
+

r-f

Governor of IV. S. W.
Mobbèd Py Workless

has been accepted. Mr. Norman, one 
of the town auditors for the past 
four or five years and re-appointed 
at the January meeting, declined to 

There were two applicants, 
Capt. Arnold Adams and W. 
Allison. Capt. Adams was appointed'

I DECLINED TO SERVE. “My sister, too, took Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills tor backache, and she is 
better.

“Do you wonder tha£t I advise 
Dodd’s KidneyONE WOMAN, FIVE 

MEN ARE SUIN
When the bill, which was today 

before thé Private Bills Committee 
of the Legislature, to authorize the 
purchase of the Belleville- Prince 
Edward bay bridge became law, the 
last tolLhonse in Ontario will have 
vanished. Summer touriste will Hkely 
have the benefit of the freedom of 
the bridge from tolls as it is antici
pated that the bill will have the^ef
fect of law by the last of spring or 
early summer.

The bridge nuder the terms of the 
private bill becomes the property of 
the Ontario Government. The pur
chase price of 385,000 was decided 
on at Piotoa on Oct. 6th. Prince Ed
ward County pays 320,000, Betlevii 
380.000 sad thetOntario Govern me

gave

everyone to use 
Pills T”

The reason Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have come to occupy such a prom
inent place in the family medicine 
chest is that so many of the ordinary 
every-day ills come from sick kid- 
Aeys. Rheumatism, urinary troubles 
backache, diabetes and heart disease 
can all be traced directly or Indirect
ly to sick kidneys.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are not the best remedy for 
sick kidneys.

Sydney, N. S. W., Feb. 18. — 
during a demonstration of nn- 
employed here today. Sir W. K.

Davidson, the governor, was mob- 
bed and a detachment of police

«MiimüIÜi

I OBITUARY

No Arrests and 
No Court Today; 

Magistrate Away

Their
Irish Passenger Train is Am

bushed—Troops on Retard 
Fired on

act.
w.

BE VALERA TALKS
Blames All on Lloyd George— 

Not sincere Says “Pres
ident”

AUTO OVERTURNED.
Kingston—An auto load of young 

Elgin people on their

JrattSSSuSKSi? *T •eerS' X*SEir-»r; JMJSr Hepburn «C
N.Y., in the person of Mrs. Geo Gib- WM ,trav€l ln® ** a 8low 8peed- 11 Piored by the John Carew Lumber
son. Deceased, who was 7» years ot ran lnto a deep dltch on turning ajCo., suffered a painful accident when
age, was born in this city and was a corner and capsized. The occupants his ankle was broken and thrown
daag2*?r of Ibe late Edward Britton, fortunately escaped serious Injury out of Joint. He was taken to the

siSJf.iSiKr kisî ïr w*re, “d *»«• »--■Church while In this city. About The caf 13 aJmo8t a complete wreck. Alpine attended his injury, 
fifteen years ago she removed to 
Rochester with her family. She is 
survived by four sons, three daugh-1 
ters, two slaters, Mrs. J. Fahey, Sr., 
of this city and Mrs, D. Collins of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., and one brother, Mr.
Wm. Britton, Sr,, of this city. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday 
morning last to St. Mary’s church,
Rochester, where requiem mass was 
celebrated, the interment taking 
place in Holy Sepulchre cemetery.

way to an

$35,660. The city and county coun
cils shortly afterwards passed the 
required departure bylaws. - 

Once the Highways Department 
secures control of the bridge, as will 
be the result of the bill, the road 
from Belleville to Plcton will be 
designated a full provincial highway.

Mayor Hanna, Finance Chairman 
Aid/ G. F. Ostrom, City Solicitor S. 
Masson and Industrial Commissioner 
J. O. Herity represented the city at 
the hearing before the committee on 
Private bills today.

-r- —w---------

LASTING TIES BJNB
' the BRITISH EMPIRE

------- „
“Far Stronger Than Her Critics 

Pretefid,” Says The Wall 
Street Journal Imlah & 

Armstrong
: f

5
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Comment

ing on General Smuts’ recent victory 
in South Africa, the Wall Street 
Journal to-day says that the result 
has been an overwhelming defeat for 
the successionlsts, and points out to 
Its readers that at a time when “for 
various purposes, none of them par
ticularly creditable, Great Britain is 
being rabidly baited,” in the United 
States if is important to remember 
that the ties that bind the British 
Empire are far stronger than her 
critics pretend. “There are good and | 
compelling reasons why the junior I 
partners in the world’s greatest go
ing concern do not putl out to pet up 
in business for 
newspaper adds.

f

Pope Is Generous 
To Stricken Flume

lb
I

Managers '
BELLEVILLE 
BURIAL CO.
Undertakers 

14 Campbell St.
Next to Y.M.C.A.

PHONE DAY OH NIGHT 774 
Motor and Horse Equipment—Private Funeral Parlors 

In Connection.
OUR MOTTO—‘BETTER WORK & BETTER SERVICE’

Archbishop Clune, Australia, said 
De Valera was commissioned by the 
British Premier to come to Ireland 
“as official intermediary to arrange 
a truce.”

His Grace accepted, came to Ire
land, had interviews with Sinn Fein 
leaders and reported to Lloyd 
George.

Nothing cam* ol the negotiations 
and De «Valera says;

“The British Premier was simply 
manoeuvring for position in an at-

____ tempt to place the representatives of
LONDON, Feb. 15. — Premier thi« nation in a false light before the

Smuts, in refusing a personal gift as £eo?’?f tbe Y°r,(L Even though. « « »„ election J&. cj «LSSTS

paeq that he was opposed to pre- the peace negotiations, he covered
sentations to political leaders and up the bloody operations of his bashi-
that he values the confidence of the
electors more than any materia! gift. Irishmen andwoZn, Btnden- 

At a_ meeting in Toronto of the l üe South African correspondent forced 45 proclamations and suppres- 
Ontario Baseball Association, in London Observer anticipates 8*ons» depdfted 105 Irish citizens,
which BpHeville was represented oy the removal of the danger of finan- 7 _ civilians, destroyed by
two teatâs last year, the G. T. R. and cial or economic 1 re 15,3 dwelling houses, three
St.Michael’s, Mr. Solomon brougnt that til IT disturbance, and creameries eight factories, 24 pub-
up the question of the residence rule „ 1 the 0011111,7 wUl herald an in- 11c halls, 253 shore, 88 farmsteads
promising that it should be 1st or flow of capltal to increase industry. ,and }3} farm Produce stores, and

another question to be passed at the eBced> he aays> and together are a few weeks ofannual meeting on the fiTt faturday yenturi“g al°^ the only road to se- ^ pfeis pri^ne^ inXlr'hLdT”6 
in April. The new rate calls for a re- and prosperity. It is a ereat P prl9oaers ln thelr haad«-
auction of 16 cents a mile per man experiment begun with the haoninat' 
to 10 cents, and in case of postpone- auguries happiest. WAS BURNED OUT.
ment the visitors be paid 5 cents in- ” ''
stead of 7% cents.

occu-
Trieste, Feb. 16.—Pope Benedict 

has given fifty thousand Ure for the 
relief of the poor families in Fiume, 
and has placed" the administration, of 
funds in the hands of the Apostolic 
Delegate and the Mayor of the city.

ALBERT HOARD

Albert Hoard, a well known resi. 
.dent of Foacboro, passed away today 
in Belleville General Hospital at the 
ago of 81 years. The remains will 
be taken to Hoard’s station for bur-

,Joseph W. Imlah M. F. Armstrong

Values Confidence 
More Than Trophies

ial,Marmora’s School 
Is Badly Scorched OFFICIALS OF ROTARY 

HERE FROM TORONTO.
Marmora, Feb. 

new continuation school, which was 
opened last fall, was bkdly damaged 
by fire at noqn today. Fire started 
in the basement during the noon 
hour when there was no one in the 
building. The village fire protection 
system has been out of commission 
for some time owing to a wheel 
breaking at the pump. Therefore, 
the only means of protection avail
able today were two chemical en
gines and buckets.. Fortunately 
there was a good supply of water 1n 
a cistern which was in the school and 
the flames were prevented from 
spreading to the second floor. It is 
estimated that about $1,660 will 
cover the damage done to the build
ing. ‘

15.—Marmora’s
themselves,” the District Governor Harry Stanton, 

Oa Toronto, paid an official visit to 
Belleville Rotary Club at the weekly 
luncheon at Hotel Quinte yesterday 
and adressed the Rotarians on the 
ethics of Rotarianism, the benefit* 
to be derived from it and the oppor
tunities it provided of service to 

others. He was accompanied by Ro
tarians Bill Carnahan and Bob Cor
yell. During the luncheon Rotar- 
ian -Carnahan sang and the Belle
ville quartette—Messrs Mouck La
voie, Burrows and Morman ’ per
formed.

The district governor met the 
board of directors and chairman of 
committees and went over the work 
of the year with them.

President E. Guss Porter occupied 
the chair. The attendance 
large. -

IThe Standard Bank Of Canada
BASEBALL MEN,SEEK

NEW RESIDENCE RULE A dividend at the rate of Three and One Half per 
cent (31|), for the three months ending 31st January 
1921, has been declared payable on the 1st of February, 
1921, to Shareholders of record as at the 17th of January

.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
will be held at ttiè Head Office of the Bank in Toronto, 

i on Wedhesday, the 23rd of February next, at 12 o’clock 
; noon>

By order of the Board,I ;
C. H. EASIN’,

Gener-’ Manager.
i
!ST. PATRICK’S PARADE <

TO BE ANTI-BRITISH
was

Toronto, December 15th, 1920.

Belleville Branch, John Elliott, Manager.

Fictitious■ wires from Lloyd 
George and Attorney General Ran
ey were read in honor of the birth 
day of Rotarians D. C. Ramsay and 
J. V. Jenkins which the club cele
brated.

On Sunday evening next the Ro
tarians will attend divine service at 
John Street Presbyterian church, 
where the Rev. D. C. Ramsjuy, a mem 
her of the club, wM pr

—; |W i » i m
DAY’S FINES $300

In Despronto on Monday a man 
named Druce was fined $266,00 and 
costs for 'B.O.T.A. and another nam
ed Hobbs $100.00 and costs for a 
breach of the 0„T. A.

!

INEW YORK, Feb. 15.—An 
-nouncement made to-day by Roderick 
J. Kennedy, chairman of the 
mittee planning New York’s celebra
tion of St. Patrick’s Day indicates 
that sympathizers of the Sinn 
cause this year will endeavor to make 
the occasion an anti-British demon
stration.

an-
vaoi-TT i . Heston—James Ferguson, who
ISSUE AN APPEAL resides near Lanark on the farm re-

FOR RUSS. REFUGEES °^ntly purchased from John Smith,
NEW YORK, Feb! 18—-An an- !“d th® mtofortltoe to lose his home

peal to the governments and na- ®y fire" T*le flre Started on the roof
tions of the world to aid the Bus. and before noticed had gained a
w issued today good start. Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson

& iTSSM “ *■”constituent assembly at Paris. taken “P residence in Lanark at
J present.

-»
=com- ANGLO-PERSIAN OIL

ISSUES NEW SHARES
-

Pay-Day SavingLondon, Feb. 15,—Issuance of new 
shares by the Anglo-Persian Oil Com
pany has been decided upon by the 
Directorate’ of the Corporation in 
which the British and French Gov
ernments are financially interested 
If is announced.

Fein

You are paid regularly.
Sav* regularly. When 

ASX pay-day comes, put some of '
JiJ the money in a Savings J 

|/$7 Account in The Merchants Bank.
X 0ne dollar - five dollars — ten 

dollars—whatever you can conve
niently afford. And put in the same

aZSL

bank
BELLEVILLE BRANCH, . N. D. McFADYEN,

The usual parade along
Fifth avenue will be held.

A-

"«MS,.
FATHER HELPLESS TO AID

v*
de VALERA* STORY

FORMER ITALIAN PREMIER 
LOSES WIFE; WAS WAR 

NURSE.
DUBLN, Feb. 16—In De Valera’s 

■^ory of the Irish truce parleys he 
declares yiat Dublin CaStie accepted 
the formula but later Mr. Lloyd 
v-eorge imposed impossible condi
tions and negotiations fell through.

arrange wages

Rome, Feb. 15.—Death is 
nounced of Signora Salandra, wife 
of the former Italian Premier An
tonia Salandra. During the war she 
lived in an Alpine village and acted 
as" a nurse. ■ ,» i-

The County of Hastings purchas
ing committee and the committee 
appointed to arrange a schedule of 
wages for the work on the county 
roads are meeting today at the 
Shire Hall.

an te
»

MONCTON. N. B„ Feb. 15— 
Mrs. Oliver S. Sleeves end five 
children perished this morning 
when their house on the Niagara 
road, about three and a half 
miles from Moncton. iy*s destroyed by fire. ” “

Mr. Steeves was ln the barn

s
RETAILERS WANT LONG DAY 

Ottawa, Feb. 15—Retail War-

T vssi" ■»“ «>•of eight hour day, it developed at ■ork subway and officials are gun- 
tlieir meeting here." Jning "for him.

at the time giving his stock 
their early morning feed.

Returning he found the house 
a mass of flames. The fire Was 
too far advanced to rescue Mrs. 
Steeves and she refused to leave 
the young children, ranging in 
age from two to fourteen years.

■*.- -------------------
Many have been relitved o*. corns 

by Holloway’s Corn Remover. It has 
a power of Its own that will ht found 
effective. / e

"—r--
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